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Local Citizens' Opposition
Spares Trees Temporarily
By GABY MeCAKTHY
recent State proposal to
widen North Benson Road,
A

which borders the university on
the east side, was met with con·
slderable protest by a local citi-

years. He further cited the fact
that the growth rate 01 both
the town and the university has
already started to level ot!",
thus eUminating the lactor 01

increased usage of the road.
''The university is In a dimcult position. We need the aervI~ 01 good roads but we also
(COIlUaued OIl Pap 5)

The Fairfteld Association for

the Improvement of ,Roads and
Environment (FAIRE) maintains that such widening would
destroy the road', natural beauty in addition to increasing
noise, tratlic and all' pollution
to intolerable levels.

will serve dual roles, acting 3S
both Jeci,slBtures aDd donn

council m e m b e r s. Several

II-FooS I.e~
The initial proposal called for
an 18-foot increase in the width
of North Benson Road. This
would have necessitated the re-

moval ot some 200 Japanese

The State Informed local
FaJrfteld residents last Friday
that this plan was only a prelIminary layout and that a p",
posal to widen the road only
four feet on each aide might be
acceptable. 'Presently North
Benson Road Is 22 feet wide.
By increasing the total width
to 30 feet, approximately 60
trees would be lost under the
suggested altemate plan.
Mr. Anthony Pia, leader of
FAmE, doubted that his group
would accept this plan. Mr. Pia
stated that "It (the plan) would
be hypocritical. We leel that
the State should look into the
alternative solutions to this
problem and we are pleased
that they have gone back to
the drawing board. We won't
be satisfied, though, until the
road bas been laid and the trees
are still standJng."
University Provost. Dr. John
A. Barone, indicated that the
key to the problem Is the ques.
tlon 01 how long the road would
be adequate il widened by only
eight feel Or. Barone guessed
that the width might prove to
be sutrlclent for a number 01

Government
Issues Results
In last Thursday's Student
Government election, 918 out
of an approximate 2100 undel'graduate students cast ballots
for 62 representatives to the
1970-71 Student Lelislature.
The majority of those elected

zens group.

(]Jerry and DoIwood trees
growing along the shoulden of
the road.
Most of this increase would
have been taken from the university's side of the road It
would also have meant the removal ot the brick wall bordering the campus from Xavier
to Osborn Hill Road
Included in the proposal was
an agreement to Install an improved drainage system along
the rcalt

The Academic Council moved
at Its lut meeting that committee reports be firSt directed
elsewhere, In an attempt to
streamline Its agenda.
The motion passed stated that
"all committees send reports to
the appropriate implementing
agency, and, If action is not
taken with satisfaction In a
reasooable amount of time then
the committee should refer to
either the Academic QJuncU or
to the General Faqiliy."
'!be motion lolJowed a request from the curriculum oem-

TO BE OR NOT TO BE _ 'nteM U'f) Ute u- _ Nor1Il.
Be.uo.D Rd. whieb FAIR!:, • kIeal c:ttb.eu poap, '- tI')1Ia« 10
protect from bfo.... cut dowa by the Stat.e.

Trustees Meet Tomorrow
In Annual All-Day Session
The university's Board 01
Trustees will be laced with a
busy day when they gather t~
morrow for their Annual Meeting in the Campus Center.
In the morning session, the
board is sclteduled to vote on
three or four new members;
receive a financial report from
John Hickson, vice president 01
business and dnance: eonslder
various commjttee reports and
meet the new director 01 university relations, Darrell Ryan.
They are also slated to hear
a report from the executive
board which was established
last May to meet, In the board's
absence. every month and to
act upon important Issues which
the formal board would ratify
at thelr meeting.
In the afternoon session two
meetings are listed: F1rst, a
committee of lacuIty members
Is scheduled to hold a conference with the CCJ!1lOI'8 Uon to
discuss various issues. The laculty members include: Dr. Joseph E. Boggio, Dr. Joan Wal·

ters, Dr. Alexander Tolor and
Dr. John A. McCarthy.
In a second aftemoon meeting five students will present
their views on the relationship
between students and trustees
In the college community.
The students will try to c0nvey to the board the dUferent
concerns Bftd the present cUmate of the Fairfield community.
Dean Schimpf will also be present at the meeting.

255·5411
EffecUve today the Unlver·
clWl&'ee It. telepbOll.e
Dumber to !55--5411. BeeauM
of b_vy ~ tbe old D-.ro.·

alt)'

ber .... bee. dlecoDttaued.
SNETCO wtU use a "refer
to" .ystem tor _
ye.z 101
lowtac Ute cb&apover. ~
eraIIDrs wtU eat Ia .... ....
vt.e tbe euI&ouler 01 lite

.........

_w

departme.ta are to
their letterbead.. ID.temal lorm-, ete., .. 100. . .
All

-~

dorms, however, held separate
elections for dorm council PI>
sltions.
The newly elected legislators
accordin&: to their district are:
Northwest Donn-PaUl Dodd,
William Merit, James Morrac:o,
William O'Nell, Terence Horan,
Frank KInney, John HolHelde:r,
Lawrence Benson.
Southeast Donn James
Clarke, M I c h a e J Cavanagh,
George McKiernan
"""" Hall Gary Pe1oquin, Robert Smith, James SulIIvan,' n.xnas Mannie, Joseph
Berarden, Her b e r t Keating.
Steven Mednlck, James Ginocchio.
Campion Hall - Francis ChericheUo, William McCormick,
Ralph Villanova, Tim 0 thy
Byrne, LarTy Halloran, Richard Marshall.
Gonzaga Hall - Gary Crosen, Drake Sparkman, Robert
Morelli, Gregory KeUty, Ou'istopher Campbell.
Loyola. Hall Samuel McIntyre, Carol Paterson, John
Al g uri, Marpret McCarthy,
Alice Hayes.
Julie Hall - Cathy Button.
Off Campus Boarders-David
Burroughs, Kevin -McAullIfe.
Raymond DeGennaro, Thoma~
Salomone, John McGrath, John
DeLucia, Allan Salvatou, John
Bonjorno, Donald Conn.
Commuters '71 - Allan Ber.
ger. Joseph Aur, David John.
""'Commuters '72 - Thomas
Krause, David Ouistiani., Kenneth Daly.

Commuters '73--Peter Burny,
Philip Sherwood, Thomas Cunningham, William Striebe.
Commuters '74 Vincent
DeAngelo, Leonard Mastromanaoo, Robert Suchenski, Dale Es·
poslto, Ou'istine LaReau.

mittee asldDg the coundJ 'tIf'he..
ther certain matters were Wl-

der its jurisdictloft.
The eouncll was able to do
little more than consider new
Items to be placed on the agenda
and. to rephrue the pneral
purpose statement of the laoulty salary eommittee before it

a_"""-

Under the new Item ca::zsid·
ered, the question of forming a
tri-partite conunlttee was placed on the agenda lor future discussion.
'The counclJ then passed a
resolution to circulate job descriptions for a conunittee on
salaries among the lacuIty.
The faculty is to consider the
Issue at the next meeting of
the General Faculty to be held
on Oct. 20. It accepted by the
laculty, members for the oemmlttee will then be selected by
the couneIl
The woroing of the general
purpose statement 01 the laculty salary committee was
changed to clearly dedDe its authority. '-ro negotiate" was oflered in substitution of "to discuss:' thus making it read: '-ro
negotiate each year with a~
propriate administrative C>«icers regarding lacuIty aa1ary
and other wage benetlts."
The council also received a
memorandum from the business
department, which has no memo
ber serving 00. the councll, stat·
Ing that at the last meeting of
the deparbnent on Sept. 28, all
eligible members of the department had not indicated any
willingness to serve on the
council.
Also received by the coundl
wu a letter of resignation lrom
the Rev. John Murray, S.J., 01
the mathematics deparbnenl
Meeting on the .firSt and third
Wednesdays 01 the month, the
council will meet again this
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in
G-41-42 of the Campus Center.

.........
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Grad Course Opens
On Full-lime Basis
By GORDON G. ANDREW

SPEAK OUT _ WVOF bost Art Gallacher dlscWl_ variOUll upecta of tile anJverwlty com·
munlty with guMt Rudy Landry, of the EnglliIh departmen&, 00. JaM week'. "Speak our I!bow.

Campus Station Broadcasting
Variety of Shows This Year
By DAVE GRIFFIN

now

'This is the
sound oj
Fairfield, WVOF, 640 on your
AM dial"
As Fairfield's DJ's sing out
this catchy phrase from their
new radio station in Regis Hall,
hope for a bright future is wHh
theDL

•

Under the leadership of Its
officers, Tom Heide, president;
Art Gallagher, vice-president;
Bill O'Neil, secretary; and Tom

Krult, treasurer, WVOF now
serves the college community
from 3:30 p.m. to 2:00 a.m.,
with a broad spectrum of mu-

sic and news.
N ... LooI<

Commenting on VOF's "new
look," Art Gallagher said,. "Its
outldok for the future, we're
trying to get things organize>!

for our main goal of an FM
license ·by next fall." Gallagher
added that the "new talk shows

and news programs are part of
this new look."
Among the new talk· shows
is ''Speak Out," hosted by Art
Gallagher, which Is broadcast
every Tuesday night at 8:00
p.m. "Perspectives," hosted b.v
Steve Dormer, is also a newly
scheduled program, which will
be aired on a trequent basis
throughout the year.
Nlchtly Nllws
The News department, under
the direction of Rich Murphy,
plans to have news reports
nightly at 7:00 and 11,00 p.m.,
while a sports roundup will be
presented every Sunday night
by Rich Wallace. These two
programs are also the latest additions to the station's broadcasting schedule as part of
VOF's attempt to increase Its
listening membership am 0 n g
campus students.
A popular part of the station's broadcasts In past years
has been the coverage of th~
university baaketball games.

VOF antici~l\tes coverina: of all
games this year, .both home and
away.
Coverage of the away games,
however, is dependent on a
sponsor to defray the cost of
remote 'broadcasting. Thus far,
sponsorship for only five away

Ousted President
Delivers Address
Luis Adolfo Siles Salinas, the
last elected president of Bollviii, spoke on "The Motivation
of Latin Amerlca.n Youth: Is
Violence the Answer?" Monday
evening at 8 o'clock in the
campus center Oak Room.
This program which Is given
t8 the public without charge,
inaugurated the History Department Forums, which are
conducted under the direction
of Dr. Albert Abbott, acting de-partment chairman
PreeJdllP' In 1961
Mr. Siles Salinas was elected
Vice President of Bolivia In
1966 and assumed office as
'President in April, 1969 after
the death of the last elected
president of the republic which
is again in crisis, fonowing th,~
forced resignation of President
Alfreado Ovando on October 6.
Past President Siles Salinti
came to Fairfield University
from Chile, where he has been
in exile since the military coup
In September '69. His local appearance is the first in a serIes of seminar lectures he will
deliver at various universities
in this country.
Mr. Siles Salinas Is a native
of Bolivia, married and the
father of five children. After
studies In Chile, Peru, and B0livia, he was admitted to th~
Bolivian Bar in 1950, and re.ceived his doctorate at the
University of Madrid, Spa1n In

1950

games has been secured from
The Wooden Nickel Boutique
of Bridgeport.
The people behind the scenes,
manning the station's studio in
Regis ground include Station
Manager Frank Fortney, and
Engineers Steve Hoffman and
Stan Hiriak.· Phil Courney and
Ken Thomas handle production
and progranuning respectively,
while Dick Midlln assumes the
duties of Record Ubrarlan.
Responsible Iflolr .promoting
VQF's "new look" is Jack Russell, in charge of publicity.

New to the Graduate School
of Education this fall semester
is the establishment of a Master of Arts program in Religious Education on a year
round basis. Fonnerly under
the auspices of the Theology
Department, the religious studies program has been running
since 1965 during the swnmer
sessions of the university.
Dr. Martin Lang, recently dr
rector of religious studies at
Saint Norbert College, has been
appointed chairman of the
school. Dr. Lang outlined the
concept and plans of his de-partment.
Rather t han just stressing
theology, the school will intel'relate with other fields, such
as Sociology and Psychology.
According to Dr. Lang, the
school's- program will be involved with religion and cui.
ture, and will hopefully ''make
people aware of cultural influence in the society, sociQlogical
factors as well as theological."
The study of Theology will go
·beyond Christian terms; various eastern religions will a!s:l
be studied.
One of the hJghlights of tho:
program wiD be the use and
production of contemporary
films, drama, and, other media. The new division will work
closely with other sectkms of
the graduate school, and with
the School of Communications
In ·particular.

Students In Pinto Project
By TOM FARANDA
The Marketing Department is
presently involved in ''The Pinto
Project for the Academic Community," a unique program tv
give college students a chance
to solve actual business problems while exposing Ford Motor
Company's new compact to th<.'
college campus crowd.
Created by the College Marketing Corporation for Ford, the
program involves 160 rolleges,
with a marketing professor at
each school being given a Pinto
for five weeks, $250 In expense
money, a'nd a book of facts on
the minl-car. He then ·builds a
class project around It-mark_
et research, advertising, sales
promotion, whatever.
Five marketing students under the direction of Mr. Gerald
Cavallo are involved in the

Fairfield program. Their project is to detennine it Pinto
will cut into· the foreign car
market, as Ford hopes, or
whether it will Instead hurt the
smalJ American cars, such as
Ford's Maverick.
"What we are examining Is
how people will accept the Pinto, not what kind of car it Is
according to its specifications,"
stated Mr. Cavallo.
For the best projects Fod
is offering eight regional prizes
of $1000 each and one national
prize of $5000, which will be
given in the fonn of grants
to the winning departments.
The project results must be
submitted before January 15,
1m, since the Pinto Project
is designed to coincide with the
fall introduction of the Pinto
to the conege markeL

~
-
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DR. MARTIN LANG

Fr. Coughlin
States Policy
Rev. Jam~ H. Coughll~, Academic Dean, in a statement explainfng university policy concerning the upcoming election,
urged that professors avoid
"&DY major tests from October
26 until November 4. in order
to allow those who wish to do
so to utilize their out-of-class
time in the campaign."
The directive, firmly stating
that the university "will not
cancel any classes during thb
time:' followed the recommendations of the Academic Council's meeting of last September
which urged the completion of
all tests prior to October 23.
The council, which last spring
initially recommended that a
recess be given, reversed its
decision following a recent faculty vote which indicated
strong opposition to an y recess prior to the elections.

Grasmere Phannacy
80 Pod' Rd. (Cor, Grasm.,.)

CALL CL9-5000
For Your Drug, H..fth &
P.rsonal NHds

=
it

'8~#~
FASM'"

Dr. Lang is anxious to speak
with undergraduate students interested in the program, and
welcomes all students for discussion and conferences.

RAV MANCHESTER'S

B08 Pod Rood

Fairfi.IcI, Conn.

TIlUMIULL
Tnu.U

,ert

Phone: 255-2334 • 259·9278

ROAD SERVICE
WRECKER SERVICE
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University Names
Thomas P. Dewey
Managing Editor
Thomas P. Dewey has been
named director of university
publications and will assume
the duties of managing editor
of the U_lVerslty Voice, it was
announced by Darrell Ryan, di·
rector of university relations.
Prior to the appointment, the
Interim post was held by Richard Peck, director of public Information, who will continue al
a member of the editorial
board.
Mr. Dewey win provide pr0.fessional training and leadership, producing a workshoptype lituation for those community members taking part in
the newspaper's operation.
He formerly organized and
dlrected the publications attlce
at the UnIversity of Bridgeport
In addition to working for Marlin Industries as lndustrlaJ ed..
tor for an emplOYei! communications service.
The new editor stated that
he looked fOIWard to working
with the Voice Which, he c0nsiders to be "a crossroads venture In university publications."
A graduate of Wabash College, Mr. Dewey emphasized
that the journal will continue
to help support itself through
the sale of advertising and subscriptions.
Concerning his sta1f, Mr.
Dewey noted that he invites any
member of the community interested In the paper to join
the Mgantution, with or with_
out previous experience.
His office is presently located
in Campion Hall, room 107.

Students Open Center
For Draft Counciling
By TONY HEBENSTREIT

concerned
about Ignorance of current draft
board practl~, have opened a
draft information center on
campus.
Presently housed in the Youth
Interracial Council's otfice In
the Loyola bell tower, Jim McGuire and Chris Campbell art'
ready to "advise the student of
hjs' rights and privileges under
United States draft laws."
"We Inform them on what
the draft board can do, and
more importantly, on what they
cannot do," explained the two
young men.
Two

~t

'I'be we......Mal
sculpture of Wqtport art,bt ,Jeaa Woodbam wW be featured
tills year at the -.alia! exbIblt ope~ October II fa tbe

CARLSON rom'DATlON EXHIBIT -

Campus Ceilter Meuaable..

Sculptor to Exhibit
In Campus Center
Jean Woodham will display
her award·winning works in the
fifth annual one-man sculpture
exhibition sponsored by the
Carlson Foundation at the University's campus Center Mez·
zanine.
A special champagne receptdon (or invited guests will be
held on October 18 beginning
at three o'clock to mark the
opening of the carlson Foundation event.

Miss Woodham's works will
remain on display through November 15th with gallery hour.

mOMAS P. DEWEY

for the Mezzanine area from
1-4 p.rn. and 7-9 p.m.. Sunday
through Thursday.
Miss Woodham's exhibit
marks the first showing of a
woman's sculpture as part of
the Carlson Foundation 'eries.
The Carlson exhibits datc

Campus Calendar
OCt. 16, 1910
Board of Trustees meeting
in Faculty Dining Room, 9:30.3:30.
Father and Son Weekend,
Oct. 16, 17 and 18
oet. 18, 1910
Sculpture Exhibit (Carlson
Foundation).
Movle-"Hard Contract".
"AdmIssions Night". Repr~
aentatives from 100 coIJeges.
Fr. Gallereili.
Oct. 19, 1910
Series of French films, 4:()()"
6:00. Mr. Webster.
OCt. to, 1910
General Faculty meeting In
Oak Room. 3:30 p.m.
Fllm "8%" in Gonzaga, 7-10

p.m.

"Communications
Lecture,"
Dr. Ted Carpenter. Oak Room.
Meeting of Athletic Conm\it.
tee, 7:30.
Oct. %1, 1910
Football club films at Student Center Mezzanine, 8-9 p.m.
GermaD film at Gonzaga,
7:30 p.m., Dr. Bukvle.
Academic Council, Campus
Center, 7:30 p.m.
Qet. " ,

It10

Movie ''Sand Pebbles" at Gonzaga, 7:30 p.rn.
Oct. U, 1910
Movie "Sand Pebbles" at Gonzaga, 7:30 p.rn.
Oct.. ~. 1910
Fr. Scanlon 25th anniversary,
Oak Room.

back to the official opening arvl
dedication of the Fairfield Uni_
versity Campus Center in 1966
with a display of Frederick
Shrady's sculpture.
In the past three years L~e
Carlson Foundation has'brought
to the campus the outstanding
talents 0( Stanley Bleifeld, H81""
vey Weiss and David Barrt.
Miss Woodham Is a principal
exhibitor among those woridngin welded metal. Her worka are
included in more than 100 pri
va te .and public collections.
N.....,Aodalm

Her work with metals has
eained international acclaim, be.
ing described by one New York
critic as "Innovative, witty,
liOlid, elegant and sensitively de-rived from nature."
The carillon Foundation exhIbit marks the tenth major
showing for the petite Westport
artist's works.
She has exhibited In the B0ston Museum of Fine Arts, the
Connecticut Academy of Fine
Arts, the Denver Art Museum,
Heller Gallery and the National Academy in New York; and
the Museo National de Belles
Artes in Buenos Aires.
Also, the Nattatuek Museum;
the Musewn of Modern Art in
IUo de Janeiro; the Sculptors
GuUd Gallery; and major museums in Otile, ~1and and
Mexico.
Miss Woodham, who Is listed
In ''Who's Who In American
Art" and the "19m Dictionary
of International Who's Who,"
has also been commissioned for
several important architectural
works, including the World
Bank in New York City and
Temple Israel in Westport.

freshmen,

Plaa to Fr. McIJlIlM

Last March, when the two
visited the campUl, Ouis: said
they were "surprised" to lind
that no draft counseling course
was offered. Soon after c0mpleting such a course given by
the Martln-Buber House, they
presented a plan for the center
to the Rev. William C. Mclnnes,
S.J., university president. Fr.
McInnes liked the Idea and gave
them pennisslon to establish
the center.
In September, they conferred
with WUUam P. Schimpf, dean
of student services, who promIsed them office space in the
Bannow science 'bufldlng and
funding of a "couple of hundred
dollars." However, their oaiee
Is not yet completed and the
funds are still pending in the
student govenunent.
Studen*- U_wve
Aclrnowleqing that they "av·
erage about five or sa. studems
a night," Chris expressed corrcern that many students U"E!
unaware of the options avail·
able to them. "M08t students
do not know about appeal p~
cedures, that they can appeal
to the President," he noted He
also cited a recent rulinK which

states that no cne can be drafted past the age of 26, regardless of previous service. He reomarked that many students
have mlseonceptlons about the
draft physical, too.
With a smile he added: "In
theory, you can be classified
I-A for Just one day and still
fulfill the draft laws - but you
had better know how to do it."

oafy

Lep.I Advice

Orris emphasized that all advise given to students Is "accurate and absolutely legal"
Much of their funds will be
used to obtain legal data, which
includes a slxty.f!ve dollar volume of draft laws and draft·
periodIc:a1 subscriptions. The
center also hal a network of
"consultants," Including law·
yen, who can furnish specitlc
Information in ~ cases.
'!bose who have just turned
eighteen and have not yet reog1stered for the draft are "be&ged" to visit the office to learn
what the draft boards cannot
do before they register. The
center Is also Interested In students whose defennents are
about to exPire.
~
campbell criticized the present system of local draft boards,
remarklni", "conservatively, I
would say a good ~70% of
the men sitting on the draft
boards do not know the law.
Their secretaries know more,"
he charged. He Is considering
ctrcuIating a petition when
dra.tt laws come up for reo-

Prese.' 8"'"

newal.

cen:r:

Quick to note that the
is "not politically affiliated,"
O1ris asserted that both he and
Jbn are available in the center
on Monday through Thursday,
from seven to ten p.m., or at
any other time througlJ, mall
boxes 298 or 1245.

DRAFT INFORMATION AVAllABLE _

Draft COUDMllon

.Ilmmifl McGulre (L) and Chris CampbeU CR) offer tree draft
advice tq ~udent8 MOflday throurb Tbursday DJ&b.*- iD the
Y.J.C, office I~ted In Loyola.-B.aIl.

THE UNIVERSITY VOiCE

RECESS: NO NEED
The Fairfield University Community does not need
nor should it have a pre-election recess. ]n an ed1:lcationa) institution that claims to inculcate upon its students a knowledge of human nature and an awareness
of contemporary society, a pre-election recess in late
October would be a contradiction. Such a recess would
establish false political notions. Such a recess create'!
the false illusion that polities is a short-term affair.
In weighing the Academic Council's apparent approval of a pre-election recess, and the General Faculty's vote against said recess, the Academic VicePresident has issued a directive calling (or a moratorium on examinations two weeks prior to the election.
Under this directive, AIL segments of this community can cooperate to make this a meaningful preelection experience. Since mid-term estimates are to
be submitted by October 23. there appears to be no
reason for any faculty member to require an examination or term paper during this period.
Regulations for class attendance should be made
flexible to allow the members of this community to
participate to the degree of their commibnent to preelection activity.
A great responsibility lies with the student body.
They must not use the moratorium period to relax.
They must take advantage of the moratorium to deTote their time to the learning process through politics.
Student support in a political campaign has been shown
to have a positive effect.

SMALL COLLEGE?
"Classes are usually not large and opportunities
are olTered for close cooperation between teacher and
student."
These words, taken from the latest Fairfield University admissions brochure, have caught the eye of
many potential applicants looking for the type of student-teacher relationship found in small colleges. Have
these students who were persuaded to come to Fairfield because of the implications of this quotation been
misled?
Over the years the administration has indicated
its commitment to the concept of a small college by
officially speaking in terms of a total enrollment of
2,000 students. During the past year this has been reaffirmed by freezes placed on construction and faculty
hiring. But the problems of finances and the advent of
coeducation have forced the University into an accelerated growth rate.
This same growth pattern has been reflected in
the increased enrollment in the Graduate Schools of
Education and Communication.
This rapid growth, and a freeze in the hiring of
new faculty. has led to an increase in the student-teacher ratio. Will this change the uniqueness that has characterized Fairfield in the past?
Can FairfieJd continue to advertise itself as a small
college? We think not.

A LOSS
"There is no shortcut to choral perfection. only
hard work."
This was Simon Harak's hallmark and the reason
for the acclaim he brought to the Fairfield University
Community. The perfection he demanded in music
was the same perfection he demanded in life. This attitude so pervaded his daily activity that a student.
who had been a member of the Glee ,Club for only one
.year. on learning of Mr. Barak's death wrote: "fte was

Oc+olMr 15, 197,0

a man who radiated happiness and contentment with
his lot in life and who had the genius to take a sometimes lethargic group of students and bring them to
heights of performance that under another would have
been unattainable."
His attitude about life carried beyond the director's podium. ln the words of one who knew him well.
"Mr. Harak taught more practical Christian living to
the boys over the years than many a professor in the
classroom."
The greatest tragedy of Mr. Harak's death is that
so many members of the growing University Community will never get to know him.

Investigation Reveals
Character of Trustees
B1 LABBY HALLOItA.N

TIlIiI .. Ute Int of thre:!l-pu1
eerieIi . . &be Board of Trussee..
Ttul MlCOIld put wID u.am1&e
wIaat ~ memben of tile Board
feel about eMir rMpeeUve roIeII
. . ~ The th1nI par1 wE.)
apecul&t.e OIl the futw'tl lDvolveme.t of tile poup wtdt the oUI..
er membe.n of the commWllty.
"In view of these recent activities, we are undertaking a
Jeneral investigation Into the
university's board 01 trustees
to determine the natuN! 01 the
group and its relationship to
the campus." Thus the V.lver·
slly Voice In Its October 8 editorial posed some vital qUe&tions about the unknown corps
of businessmen and educators
who comprise the trustees of
Falrlleld University.
.Answers to such important
questions cannot be easily ascertained, however, without
lOme basic knowledge about
trustees In general - their origin, evolution, standards of
membership and unchangeable
duties as conferred upon them
by the State of ConnectIcut.
Morton A. Raugh, vice-president, finance and planning of
Antioch College, In his book.
The TruNeM of Ooll~ _d
U....venltlM. states that, "Although there Is no single description 01 trustees which fits
the full range of educat10Dal
Institutions, there are certain
basic responsibilities which are
Inherent to the olfioe. 1bey
hold the basic legal document
They evolve the purpose of the
institution consonant with the
terms of this document. They

seek a planned

develo~

They select and detenn1ne the
tenure of the chJeI executive.
They hold the assets in trust.
They act as a court of last
<ftOrt."
According to the Rev. Francis Small, S.J., librarian and
member of the board of trustees, these entail the basic legal
responsibilities of the board, at
Falrfteld
Rev. James H. Coughlin, S.J.,
academic dean and secretary
of the board, also stated that
these guidelines, as vague and
sweeping as they are, always
regulate the trustees In their
action.
IncorporaUon
James H. Dolan, Leo A. ReI1-

ly, John V. Doherty, W. Walter
Kennedy, John A. King, live
Jesuit fathers, were the ftrst
trustees 01 Fairfteld University
of St. Robert Bellarmlne.
In 1942, an act of the State
Assembly incorporating the un!·
versity stated that, ''The purpose of said corporation shall
be to establish, organize, maintain and conduct an institution
for intermediate, secondary, undergraduate and graduate education In the State of Connecticut, and to perform sUC(h other works of education, charitY,
and N!ligion as may be determined by Its by-laws and l'ursuant to the general stanltes
relating to the or$l'anlzatkm of
corporations without capital
stock." These men and their
successors were thus charged
with directing the over-all purpose and objectives of the institution.
Under this charter, the university formed. Its credo which,
in 1963, stated In a lengthy Il.!It
of "We believe's" extolling
such things as labor and capItal the personal dignity of
man, and the sacred. right of
Uberty, that. ''We believe, briefly, In the teachings of OIrist
who held that morality must
regulate the personal, famUy,
economic. political, and International life of men it dvUb:ation is to endure."

Tile

So the ftrst generation of
trustees Inte~reted. their duty
to uphold the charter In this
way.
Both Frs. Small and Coughlin agree that In this context,
the main action by the trusteei
had been the exercise of. their
duty In a strictly legal sense.
They simply hold all monies In
trust and. Incur all debts. The
appointment of the president
and the subsequent appfOYal 01
the university's operations were
Itt ~t extended functions.
0 ....... _
It is a trend In American
higher education to expand the
board In response to the institution's needs. It meets the n0rmal
growth
requirements,"
said Fr. Coughlin.
Thus In February, 1965, aD
advisory board was formed. to
maintain closer rapport with
the community. This group wa,s
made up primarily of laymen,
and was conceived, as Fr.
Coughlin put it, "as a train1nc
ground lor future trustees."
In December, 1968, the bYlaws of the university constitution were amended. Two laymen, James V. Joy and James
V. Birkenstock, weN! officially
aneS legally, trustees of the corp)ration.
Also at this time, the advisory
board was re-named the Ass~
elate Board. Later this body
was Incorporated into the trustees of the corporation as well.
With these changes, the charter was revised and resubmitted. to the State of Connecticut
On April 30, 1969. The most
slgnlftcant change that took
place wu that the name of the
1nst1tution was simply Fa1r6eld
University.
Fr. Small felt that this
change had lltUe elfect on the
actions or role of the trustees
here. Yet the catalogue for the
1969-70 academic· year bad no
len&thY credo. It simply stated
Its primary objectives as "the
development of the creative intellectual potential of its students in a context of N!~OUS

ccounItment."
The bulc legal responsibility
of the trustees never varied,
(Coa...... _
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Flick Frondeur

Catch 22
81 DAVID ZOLA
U a man Is crazy, be must
be grounded. But he has to ask

to be grounded. And any man
who wants out of combat can't
be crazy, and therefore can·t
be grounded That's catch-22.
The openina: scene of ''Catch
22" is the result of a brllllant
and original insight on the part
of Director Mike Nichola. He
uses no musk. no sound, no
light. The tiUes appear in white
letters on a black background.

CATCH %! - Y-.rtaa (Alaa Arldn - rtpt bl~ the Moulder or Natd,. (Art Q&rfuDkel)
"'hUe watehIDl General DTeed1s'. WAC durial" a brieftl1( In Mike NicIaoo&' "Catch n."

Group Awaits Decision
81 TIM BYRNE

Plans are In the making for
a "coffee house" night sponsored by the Student Govemment Social Affairs Committee.
A tentative date of Oct. 23 has
been set for the event, however, the committee Is awaitIng a deeeision from Dean of
Students S e r v Ice &, William
Schimpf, concerning liquor privUeges before making any formal announcement.
Working with a budget of
$6,000, the committee has recently formed a liaison group
with the dorm councils. Its pri_
mary function wUl entail the'

providing of financial supporl
for dorm council activities.

(Continued from

In the future, the conunlttee
also plans to post a bUlletin
board specifically for the purpose of posting. a calendar of
events within the area.

Basically concerned with Intercollegiate Day, Homeeoming
and Dogwood weekends. the So·
dal Affairs Committee is composed of William Tierney, chair_
man; Donald Salomone, InteT'collegiate Day, co-ordinator;
Paul Turley. publicity director;
and James Mitchell, social
events co-ordinator.

WAVZ a.a.d A New Da_ Pf'GmoUOU
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RARE EARTH
Also Appearing
TENSION & FANCY
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want to preserve the road's natural beauty," Dr. Barone cc:mmented. He added, however.
that a statement expresslng the
otflclal university position is
being drafted by the Rev. Wil·
liam C. McInnes, university
president, and will be issued
when complete.
A meeting will be held Oct
21 at 8:00 p.m. In the Osborn
Hill School to give local citizens a chance to present their
views on the Issue. Originally
scheduled as a State public
hearlng. the meeting has been
changed to a Town Forum.
Repl'8entatlves from the
State will be present at the forum and will report the citizens'
views on the problem back to
the State's transportation 08"ice.
All interested members of the
community, including students
at Fairfield University, have
been ura:ed to attend.

A dog barks and light bectns
to outline a desolate landseape.
Dawn is approaching. And still
the endless cast of weD-known
actors is Cashing by.
Of utmost lmportance Is one
title. It reads "Based On a
Novel by Joseph Heller." Th'!
movie is not Heller's piece of

fiction, the epic; the black
comedy of World War n. It
Is a film that uses the novel
as a starting point. This movie
is not a "filml2atlon" of Heiler's neo-classic novel O&tleb 22
In fiction falls into the cat~
gory of literature of the absurd. Buck Henry's screen play
falls into the realm of ,the film
of the absurd.
Those who thoroughly enjoyed the boo k will find It
short-changed in Its film adaptation. But, of course. only a
movie of monumental length
could capture Heller's style.
mood, and cohesion,
The movie can stand by itself and does. Nichols bases
the film on a spiral Image.
The action comes full circle
beginnina and ending with the!
Nichols - created stabbing of
Yossarian. The closing scene
nms tangent to the circle and
provides Yossarlan's "cape path
from the artificial capitalistic
reality sphere in which the war
forced blm to live.

1 ' " Pan SoIIDcl S,.eem try 8yudaroa

ThIs main lmq:e is built
around a "arowIna death...
Nichols shows w the starting
point of each of these sections
of his helIX by wing the wounded Snowden in the shattered
plane, telling us a bit more of.
the 1ncldent each time he returns. 'Ibe scene is intentionally
OVel'-eXpoSed alvin&: an aura ·of
ghostly whiteness.
Alan Arkin as Captain Yassarian is superb. Every action.
every word, every expression is
exact. Aridn's tortured face
carrles an air of sanity In a
deranged environment. He can
raise pathos and humor with
his fine comic timln&". HE IS
YOSSARlAN!
Art Garrunkel (Simon and
Garfunkel) Is refreshing and
pleasant in his debut as an ac·
tor. He plays the youthful
captain Nately who 11 the only
one In the squadron who doesn't
want to a:o home, becawe he
is In love with a wbore and
wants to marry her. One of
the most memorable scenes' in
''Catch 22" Is Nately's eonfrontatlon with a 107-year-old
panderer who seems to represent Inunortallty. Nately is the
naively pab10tlc American who
crumbles aaainst the weapon of

....

"I'll be 20 In January:' answers Nately.
"If you live." responded the
exhausted conqueror-vIctim.
Nately Is the only complete
victim In a film of innumerable sufferers. Complete hecaus~
he is helpless; helpless because
he was never allowed to rcned on or react to the absurdity of his condition as Yossarlan can.
Gartunkel gives a faultlen
portrayal. We may have our
Supporting Actor of the Yeu;:
(''Catcb 22" is DOW appearizfi
at Cinema I, n, and m Ib
Oran&e, Conn. Exit U
the
'Thruway).
Movies to See: QIr the am)

on
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BEST OF BOTH WORLDS - Noted performers Maureea
HlIl'ley and Darryl Croxton provided ... enjoyable eveaJDc cd
poetry and drama las' ThUl"lday dlll'iq' t.be ant of tile Bel·
Iarmlne Leoture

8erleL

See our. Bright Spot.
where the action tums
on everything young.

THE UNIVERSITY VOiCE

'The Heiress'
8J REV.

central conscloumess. Indeed

Doherty), estimates that

JOHN P. MalNTYRE. 8.1.

the novelist's genIus c:ons1sts
in his ability to disclose a lingle
intelligence which provides a
stage for all the excitement and
drama that attend the making
of consciousness. When this
technique is turned into theatre,
we confront not a single c0nsciousness but several. Each

erlne is worth thirty thousand
a year. In the play's last scene,

summon up enough courage and
perception to translate a Jamesian newel into elfectlve the-

atre. And one suspects that
James himself would be quite
satisfted with the results. nae

authors have given a dramatic
fonn to confUcts 10 l.n,te:rior
that they require delicate and
judicious handling lest they be-come either maudlin or gross.
In this enterprise the authors
are J1'UU'Velously assisted by
Mrs. Susan Myra who plays
Catherine Sloper, the girl who
would be loved, not consoled
The Jamesian materials lend
themselves to the making of a

MEET
your
friends at
,

feeling and practical RnR.
Like one of Catherine's 18mpiers the allegory may seem
preclous, but It 11 completely
worked.
Within this context I wish
the production had been more
spare, even more economical,
and stark. I think that the play
would benefit from less detail
rather than more. The play'S
technical side (lights, sound,
make-up, costumes, let) Is not
at all incidental to the produc>
lion: It is the production, for
It reveals the way In whkh the
director conceives or conceptualizes the text. Hel'@ I detect
a certain ambivalence, a c0nceptual COIlflict, dUfleult perhaps to articulate because of
quite unequal perfonnan<:el.
Ben Kitzmiller as Dr. Sloper is
just: bad. Bad, bad, bad. The
voice, the carriage. the pacing
are all otr. He really hurts the
play because he Ihould provide
a fairly solid basso continuo
line, and we get a descant Unlike James'l doctor our Sloper
understands neither his daughter nor his role. No, he was not
meant for the harp either: no
true ear there. Mrs. Meyers as
Mrs. Penniman bears absolutely no resemblllnC@ to J(lD'1es's
Lavinia ("a tall, thin, fair,
rather faded woman"), and we
are the better for It. A bit
stagey, too flighty, she disturbs
the balance 'by being almost too
complete. Mercifully she never
upstages Susan Hyra, who
brln¥:s olf this most subtle
drama with astonishing precision and conviction. As Jamet
meant it to be. It Is Indeed her
spectacle - her only one.
Kenneth Doherty as Morris
turns out a complementary perfonnance, but I reserve special
plaudits for Eleanor Corrent;y
who made MI'I. Montgomery a
most complete person - moving, gracious, understanding.
Someth1n& that Catherine SJo..
0(

Metaphor of the Heart
The University Playhouse
opened its fourteenth season
last Friday evening with a-stunnIng performance of The Heir·
. . . Ruth and Augustus Goetz.
adapted the play from Henry
James's novel WMblactSlfaare. Part of the evening's
suceeu derives from the awareness that two playwrights could

Oclol>... 15. 1970

one of the characters seems
dominated by some personal
quality, passkxt, or event, wh.lch
suggests that the play itself
reads like a modem day mo-alIty. It establishes a continuity
with any psydlomachia or early
morality play like TIlle ea.tle
of Pel'leve......ee or The Marrtap 01 WIt and Sclenoe. However, instead of Good Counsell
contending against Good Lookes.
we and here a conflict between
innocence and calculation. The
director keeps this central issue on center stage throughout,
and the audience never gets
distracted. by any meretricious
subplot or over-elaborate characterization. The small cast,
the single set, and the fairly
rapid tempo contribute to the
dramatic intensity, as we behold innocence falling into calculation.
The heroine, Miss Catherine
Sloper, represents Innocent or
unfallen nature, surrounded by
various kinds of caleulation.
Her father, Dr. Austin Slope!'
(Ben Kitzmiller), despises his
daughter because she killed his
wife and reflects none of his
wife's charm, wit, grace. Catherine's Aunt Lavinia, Mrs. Penniman (Vera Meyers), would
like the suitor all to herself,
compensating perhaps for her
earlier mamage to the Rev.
Dr. Penniman, a large but austere clergyman. Morris Townsend, a fortune-hunter (Kenneth

Ca~

when Catherine admIts bel'
cruelty, she tells us that she
learned It from some very good
teachers. And by turning her
into a rdlection of their own
resentments, they finally p0ssess her heart
The play really turns on the
heart, seen either as an agent
of sensibility or as a physical
organ necessary for life. Catherine's love for Morris reveals
one dynamic of the heart; her
father, the doctor and his
st.ethescope, reveals another.
James seems to be saying that
one dimension of the heart Is
really of little benefit without
the other, and paradoxically
that In this little world of ours
the two rarely colnclde. But unless they do colnclde, we die
either of a broken heart or of
a heart attack. James was fond
of that kind of dilemma: ''Whe-ther the pitcher strikes the
stone, or the stone the pitcher.
It's bad for the pitcher." AccordIng to this script we find
the moral and the physical
heart united in simple people,
the poor and the unpretentious.
like the maid Marla (Janet
Smith) and Morris's sister, Mrs.
Montgomery
(Eleanor Correnty), who combine delicacy

Investigation
(CoaUnueci from Pare 4)

yet with the Innux of new
members the interpretation of
Its duties evolved to what It is
today. Here the requirements
and capabllities of the individual trustee comes to light.
When asked. about the qualities aought in a possible trustee,
Fr. Coughlin felt that there was.
01. course, no Ust of merits a
man must exhibit.
H@ felt that a dlverst1led
board wu most dMlrabIe, that
11, a group with different capabDlttes and varying aperlenee, and COIltacts, to bring to

the unfverllty.
Mr. Raugh agrees. but still

10): OFF ALL CLOTHING TO STUDENTS

has established three general
traits that mak@ a trustee a
valuable member of any eommunlty. "He has an analytic
mind. He ub diseemln:g qUe&tJans. He Is a sounding board..
(The quality of hls reaction has
the elfect of Innuencing admtnIstratJve declsloM:."
Fr. Coughlin stated this In a
ditrerent manner. ''You need a
sort of working knowledge of
the InstitutIon In order to make
decisions with a su.tnclent overview of the situation." In light
of th~ fad, he feels that the
present expanded trustees are
just beginning to act like real
tnlstees. But that deserves closer examlnatJon.
Thls II a brief hIstory and
sketch of the evolutJon of the
Fairfield truBtees. With Uds In
mind, perhaps the quest!ons
posed can be better understood.
Next: Trustees Today.

per could never be. Given the
overall balance of the play aDd
III fairly straight lines, it Is
dIlI:lcult to justi.fY - at least
conceptually - the Doctor'I underplaying and Lavinia's overplayl.nc, when It sbould be just
the reverse. I am reminded 01..
Eliot's observation that Every·
maa was the last great drama
written within the limitations
of art. Now I am suggesting
that 'I1te Betre. bas greater
affinity with EveI'}'IDaA than
with LM7 WlDdemere'. Faa,
and we should perceive tbiI; atflnit;y unequivocally in the play's

production.
One ftnai observa tlon.. 'Ibe
opening night was umo.t a
selJ.out, and. many of the thea tre-goers came from our own
student body. Hopefully they
mIa:ht reclaim the Playhouse
for the University. It is some-what encouraging to see the
number of students associated
with the production, but the
tonality and dloiee of plays
seem far removed from the
campus scene and student interes lI. However willing or unwilling, students are not flunkies, SO many bodies necessary
to prop up a little bit of grandeur. Since the theatre by Its
nature represents an essentially
collaborative elfart, we are
dealing with considerably more
than self~ffacing staff - like
Bob Bo<:cardi and Bill Danton,
Bob Unkel and Dave Zamaehaj
(printer, please take noticeD.
Presumably the co-eds wlll
make their presence felt, and
then the playhouse might have
a company thst really representi the University. Cabaret,
ached-Wed for late November,
should provide a splendid 0pportunity for the undergrads.
In the meantime, students
should get to know the playhouse: It's part of the package.
And a good way to begin Is by

seelnc Tbe
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SPORTS SLANTS

Committee Progress
By BOB 8LAIB
Just about a year ago WilUam P. SChimpf, dean of student services, proposed the in-

novation of an athletic commit.
tee which would help the uNversity formul -

I

consideration.
Last year it only met once·.
month which does not seem
often enough to deal with the
everchanglng phases 01 athleties. Meeting at least on a ~
monthly basis would prve a
benell.clal purpose.

ate its pollc)
concerning athletic activities
here at Fairfteld. S u c h a
group w 0 u 1 d
act in a strlctly
advisory capa'e-

Wlm A LITTLE HELP FROM OUR Fltl'ENDS! _ Faireeld ebeerleaden made tIullr debut I.M*
FrIday I.a. the Stac pille at lou... ftlI; F'riday, the 5l!uad wW be I.Dtroduoed at tile ant a4ht

....

~

Coed Cheerleaders Organize
•

8y GORDON G. ANDREW

Under the supervision of
Head Resident Jay Cincotta, a
girls' cbeerleading squad bas
been formed. The establishment
of the squad came about as 8
result of interest expressed by
basketball eoach Mr. Fred Barakat and Fairfield coeds.
According to Mr. Cincotta,
there will be two separate cheerleadina squads. One squad will
perform at Football C I u b
iames; the other during the
Stags' basketball endeavors.

Fairfield LGond.-t
Diegonolly Across from

Post Office
_W osh - Dried - Folded_
Student Discount

The basketball cheerleaders
will perlonn as "porn-porn" girls
at half time, rather than leaeing cheers throughout the game.
Cincotta has

~n

instrumen-

tal in getting the girls· squad

organized and practicing, despite his expressed displeasure
of having coeds on campus.
Originally, coach Barakat had
hopes of sending a coed cheerleader to a cheerleading clinic
in California: Cincotta instead
enlisted the aid of two University of Bridgeport cheerleaders
to help out Fairfield's neowly
fonned squad.
Tryout for the basketball
"pam-porn" girls will be ~
by coeds Julie Wallace and
Joyce Tabory, both of whom
have. had experience in cheer·

leading of this type. unUorms
are being purchased for both
squads, with the expense being
shared by the athletic depe.rtment and student services.
Along with the coed cheerleaders, the traditional male
cheerleading squad will be perfonning again this year at both
the football and basketball
games trying to encourage some
enthusiasm from the fans.
Elections were recenUy held
by the football cheerleader<.!:
coeds Cindy Schultz and Cath.v
Ford were chosen as co-cap.
tains of the squad

Sports Slate
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Cd. 11-(Sa1.)-8. .
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Ity and would
bave no binding power on de-cislons conceming athletics.
Last November, the athletic
committee began to function
with two membe... eoeh from
the students, alumni, faculty,
administration and J e sui t s.
Members of the committee this
year include: Tom Dunn, Gary
Marzolla, Dr. William Ganity,
Dr. John McCarthy, Jay Cin·
cotta, C. Donald Cook, the Rev.
James M. Murphy. S.J., the
Rev. George S. Mahan, Dr.
William George and James DiOrio.
Tn ar:.sCS-'1lng the group's effeetivenf!t<s and progress Dean
SChImpf said, "although 'POS.
)essing no decision - making
power, the committee certainly
does have the power of being
a prestigious group with much
innuence upon athletic policy.
I would say the committee
made deilnite progress:'
While talking to some memo
bers of the committee, I was
bnpressed by their overall
grasp of the athletic situation
on campus. These people appear to be wen aware of the
obvious weak spots in the current program - namely, the inadequacy of fllclllt1es, the lack
al coneem for other major
sporb besides basketball, athletie activities for the coeds and
an appraisal of the intramw:al
program.
Hopetully this year these and
other questions will be dealt
with, not only In the fonn of
recommendations by the athletic committee, but in direct
action by the department to
remedy the problems.
While the group Is still draw·
Ing up Its agenda for the comIng year I would Uke to sunest
a few thinp which I feel merit

Another

lnnovation

which

would be advantageous to the
group would be to have a newspaper reporter present at meetings to provide a means of in·
fonnlng the public of Its actlvitie,. It Is my understanding that
many people were not even
aware of the committee'. exlstence lut year.
It is obvious that the athletic
committee can carry the ball
only u far as Its advisory ca.
pacity will allow it Its pn>
posals should be heeded be-

cause it represents a true Cf'OU
section of the community.
It is the earnest hope, here,
that the athletic commJttee eontinues In thek examination of
the role of athletics on all levels.

Tired? Fatigued? Just Need to Relax?

TRY A SAUNA or STEAM BATH!!!
Vim 'N Trim
MASSAGES BY

Everitt Barbour
Former Fairfield Trainer

at Westport Lanes
Westport, Conn.
255 ·1041

Tues., Thurs. & Fri.
6· II

Sundey Speciel

1.0 e.m.· 5 p.m.
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Defenses Standout
In Intramural Play
By GEO. R. KIRSCHBAUM
Defense was the key word

OFFERING A LITI'LE HELP - The 8,-&" dM Ided to ~ lato the &CIt Jut FrIday nI&'b* .. be
tllJeorted the looU'Iall co-capta.l.u out to the oen tel' 01 the fleld tor Ute ooln to..

Gridders to Play Night Game
VS. St. Francis on Saturday
Fonowing a 31.a beating at
the bands of lona last Friday

night, the football club is preparing for a saturday night

game, here, against St. Fran-cis College.

A large Fathers' Weekend
crowd is antlclpated for the
8:00 p.m. contest which marks
the Il.rst time that the club has

ever played under the lights on
Alwnni Field

lona's
consistent
ground
game combined with a staunch
day as the Gaels scored twice
defense told the story last Friin each half to hand the Stags

their second 1065 in three games.
FIeld Goal Attempt

The New York club received
the opening klekoff and pI'().
ceeded to mount a 64-yard
drive for th~lr 8rst score of

back Glen Pape sneaked the
ball over from the two-yard
line.
An unsuccessful field goal attempt was the only scoring
threat made by the Stags in
the first quarter as their offense was unablp to penetrate
past the home team's Z7-yard
Une.
In the second quarter, the
Falrfteld offense took the ball
on its own 4l-yard line and
marched up field 59 yards for
their lone score of the evening
as Van Muller carried It over
from the one-yard line. The
Stags faked a kick and halfback Pete Halas threw to Bob
Piazza for the two-point CCWlversion.
Stac Errors

Following the half-time'break,
10na capitalized on Fairfield er-

the evening. Running quarter-

Stags Out Run
Marist College
The Falrfteld harriers

COl).

tinued to d~monstrate their
ability to ron consistently well
by overwhelming Marist 43-18
Saturday at Marist.
Again, leading the pack for
the Stags was freshman 'Phil
Horton, who broke the Marlst
school record by 20 seconds
with a time of 27:21 for the
winding five-mile course. PlacIng second and third for the
Stags was Bob Kunces who
clocked in at 28:04 and Gene
Mulvaney at 28:16. Fifth and
seventh positions were taken
by nm Austin and Chris Wag·
nel also of Falrfteld.
Captain Mark O'Donohue
was sidelined this week due to
a virus infection. Mark will be
traveling with the harriers to
Clark, Saturday, to try and better their 3-1 tally.

rors and a weakened defense.
Gael halfback Joe PryzIyskt reRA.'. ItaU,y
covered a fwnble on the Stag
In a come-from-behlnd seclo-yard line and scooted In for ond haH effort, the RA's rolled
the score. The PAT was good up 19 points to dump Regis 2,
and Iona led 22-8.
·19-6. O'Rourke hit CIncotta and
Forced to give up the ball Castrignano with matching 50
again on their own 22-yard line, yard strikes to wipe out Regis
the ''Ironmen'' held ott' an Iona 2's 6-0 first halt lead.
drive which ended at the FalrWith less than a minute left,
ReId seven-yard marker only to the RA's gambled on their own
have the otrensive .team ~ three yard line with the result
caught for a safety, making the a 77 yard TO pass from
score 24-8 in favor of the Gaels O'Rourke to Castrignano.
as the third quarter ended.
In an earlier game last week
Iona continued to control the Regis 2 tied Regis 4, 6-6.
ball In the fourth quarter and
Intramural Piayer of the
managed to score on a 75-yard week honors go to Northwest 3's
drive with less than two min· Larry Dunn. Dunn tossed a
utes to play. Halfback Mike halfback option pass to Dave
Hobbs scored from the five. The O'Connor for fifty yards and
PAT was suceessluI, aecount- six points against Northwest 4.
Ing for the final ,score of the The second touchdown In his
game.
team's 14-0 win over NW4 was
an 18 yard sweep by Dunn.
Dunn caught numerous passes
and had one Interception In hlj
team's victory.

Hockey Team Opens Season
Against Columbia In N, Y.
Fairfield opens Its thir:t
hockey season against Columbia University on Monday, at
9:15 p.m., in Riverdale, N.Y.
Despite injuries to last year's
standout goalie, Steve Daur,
Coach McCarthy predicts a
good season for the stlckmen.
Because Daur's replacement.
sophomore Ed Palma, lacks e."(perience Fairfield may have
trouble maintaining last year's
league-leading defense.
Also. JelT)' Michaud and Ken
McNulty, both strong def~
men, have been sidelined for
the semester because of disciplinary probation.
The retum of last year's to;>
three scorers, Jimmy Monahan, Teddy Sybertz and Jea.>tGuye La Flamme,promlses to
orrset defensive weaknesses. A
iood freshman turnout has

in the second week of intramural competition as three
scoreless games and eight other
shutouts were recorded.
r Going out on a 11mb, student
flirectlOr Gary Marzolla assert'fci that "the teams to beat are
Southeast in the Capitol division, Northwest 3 in the Central, and Campioo 3 and Gonzaga 1 in the Coastal A real
scramble between PKT, the
RA's and Fairfield Beach Is
developing In the century division."
The Resident Advisors put on
the week's high scoring orrenslve display. A fifty yard bomb
from senior quarterback John
O'Rourke to clusmate Bob Castrignano iced a 12-0 decision
for the RA's in their opener
against Regis Ground. Head
Resident Jay Oncotta ran back
an interception twenty yards for
the RA's inltlal TO.

strengthened the second unit.
The two most promising
freshmen so far are Ed Stephen who played at Greenwich
High and Barry Patterson from
canterbury School A total o!
nine freshmen are on the
squad.
Fairfield's first home date Is
Friday, Oct. 23 at 9:15 p.m.,
In Bridgeport's "Wonderland or
Ice" against Adelphi University. A 21-game schedule in
league play including an exhibition contest with the YaI~
J.V. team is set. A 9-game playoff with one game at Madlson
Square Garden against Columbia in November is anticipated.
Remaining October games In·
elude Columbia (away) on the
19th, Adelphi (home) on th~
23rd and Brooklyn College of
Engineering (away) on the

29th.

ID.tndorm Play

In other Intradorm competition, Northwest 2 made a 60
yard TO pass from Dennis Yus-kavich to LatTy Drake standup
for a 6-0 shut out over NorL'lwest 1, and <::ampion 3's Mike
Yates caught two scoring passes to lead his floor over campion 2, 14-6. Yates' first tally
was on a pass from Ken Jaques.
Steve Lennox threw the other
six pointer for Campion 3. Ray
Villanova got Campion 2's lone
score.
For the second week in a
row Southeast's TelT)'-8acchiJim McGintee combo teamed up
to give their donn a 6-0 win
over Regis 1. Jack Keough led
the victors defense with a 20
yard interception retwn.
Gonzaga. 2's Bob Korbett hit
Paul Ryan for a forty yard pess
as his team nipped Northwest
1, 6-0.
In other intramural games,
It was Gonzaga lover Gor.zaga 2, 2-0; Regist Ground 6

and Delta Sigma Phi fraternity
0; Phi Kappa Theta 6-0 over
Bridgeport Area CUb; and
Studs 6-0 over Campion 4Fairfield Beach and BAK,
Loyola 3 and Gonzaga 2, and
Studs and Campion 3 played
to scoreless ties in their encounters.

Baseballers
End Season
Coacb Oon Cook's baseball
squad concluded their fall season, last Saturday, by splitting
two galne6 In the New Havm
College Toumey. Finishing with
a 6-8 record, the Stags were
bolstered by some outstanding
pitching in the tourney.
I.cJII6 to 8t. iJoIm's
In the opener, Fair6eld dropped a &-2, ll-Inning decision to
St. John's University. ~ Redmen found the going rough for
nine innings against freshman
pitching sensation Bob Troianowski. The seventeen-year-old
Fairfield native pitched six-hit
ball and struck out fourteen
batters before being relieved by
Jim Fields In the tenth with the
score tied, 2-2.
The Stags had rallied to tie
It in the seventh frame but St.
John's pushed across four bl&:
runs In the top of the eleventh
to secure the win.
Although getting good wood
on the ball throughout the marathon contest, Fairfield managed
to collect only four safeties.
No-mtter
In their second game the
Stags pulled ott' an unusual feat
by downing Long Island Uni.
verslty, 2-0, despite having a
n~hltter thrown at them.
Pete Begley and Pat Laughua split hurling duties for the
Stags and whitewashed the opposition on two hits.
In scoring their two runs
Fairfield took advantage ot
numerous Long Island errors
and walks.
Coacla OptlmlAle

Despite the team's mediocre
record this fall, Coe.ch Oon
Cook looks optimistically toward
the spring season. DurIng the
past weeks he experimented
with many freshmen at key
positions whlcb have to be f\l1ed
for the spring.
According to the coach, the
results were especially encouraging in the pitching department where three frosh, Tr0janowski, Fields, and Radcxnsid joined an already impres-·
live stall" of upperclassmen.

THE BLUE BOOK OF THE
JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
by Robert Welch
PATRIOT BOOKSTORE
1-432 Post Rd., F.irfiekJ

